
Ihave been fortunate to work with Meaghan Francella
for more than 13 years now, since my days as a teach-
ing professional at Westchester Country Club. You
already know she is one tough competitor — that was
clear when she beat Annika Sorenstam in a sudden-
death playoff for her first LPGA Tour win back in

March. But what you don’t see is how hard she works on her
game. We spend hours at a time working on the keys that will
help her succeed on the modern LPGA Tour, where the very
best players can bomb the ball 275 yards, putt lights-out, and
hit a variety of wedge shots. 

Meaghan, who grew up in Port Chester, N.Y., playing a
bunch of different sports, is by nature a feel player. We don’t
get into too much mechanical jargon during our sessions, and
that’s why these keys can help you too. I see many amateurs
get so bogged down with positions that they forget golf’s true
point: to hit the ball! So take a look at what Meaghan has been
working on, and employ the keys in your own practice 
sessions. I bet you’ll elevate your game, just as Meaghan has.
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Get Tour Tough
Meaghan Francella worked 
hard to become a first-time 
LPGA winner. Here’s how 
she did it, and why her 
keys can help you 

BY TOM PATRI 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY LEONARD KAMSLER
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ORLANDO AND PALM COAST FLORIDA

LEGACYSM COURSE
at Ginn Reunion Resort

by Arnold Palmer

FI V E U NFORGET TA BLE ROU NDS U NLIK E A N Y OTHER

FROM T WO R ESORTS U NLIK E A N Y OTHER .

You want ocean play? You got it.

You want dramatic bunkers? You got it.

Now let’s see you play.

Both resorts also have tennis, fitness centers, spas, 
water parks and more. But who cares? You came to golf.

THE GINN GOLF CH A LLENGE , $ 630 PER PER SON*

Call 1-866-615-0197 
or visit GinnReunionResort.com/challenge today.
*Offers are in U.S. dollars and based on double occupancy for a minimum of two nights of accommodations at 

Ginn Reunion Resort and one night at Ginn Hammock Beach Resort. Plus service charge & tax. Receive five 
rounds of golf. Valid through December 31, 2007. Subject to availability. Other restrictions apply. 

©2007 Ginn Hospitality, LLC. All Rights Reserved. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

The Ocean Course at Ginn Hammock BeachSM Resort, Palm Coast, Florida

- 5 rounds of Signatu re gol f

- 4 day s

- 3 legenda r y cour se de s igner s 

- 2 lu xur y re sor t s

- 1 cha nceLegacySM Course at Ginn Reunion® Resort, Orlando, Florida

INDEPENDENCESM COURSE
at Ginn Reunion Resort

by Tom Watson

THE CONSERVATORYSM COURSE
at Ginn Hammock Beach Resort

by Tom Watson

TRADITIONSM COURSE
at Ginn Reunion Resort

by Jack Nicklaus

OCEAN COURSE AT HAMMOCK BEACHSM

at Ginn Hammock Beach Resort 

by Jack Nicklaus

You’ve never played golf like this. Play five Signature Golf 

Courses designed by Palmer, Watson and Nicklaus, at 

Ginn Reunion® Resort and Ginn Hammock BeachSM Resort 



Eyes Up at Impact
Meaghan used to hang back a bit through
impact, and that is a distance-killer. So we
worked on getting her to release her head and
upper torso earlier, which puts her in better
sequence with her arms and body. As you can
see, her eyes are looking well ahead as the 
ball rockets off the club (right), a la Annika
Sorenstam and David Duval. Practice this with
the post-up drill: Tee up a ball and set your 
driver ahead of it (1, below). Then swing slowly
up to a full follow-through, feeling the forward
momentum (2 and 3, below). Re-create that in
your swing, and you’ll never hang back.

Why it works for you
Many amateurs spray the ball off the tee and lose
yardage because they are actually falling back,
rather than moving forward, at impact. You
simply can’t fall back if you release your head as
Meaghan does.

Francella says:
“I don’t intentionally lay
up to 50 yards, but
sometimes you’re left with
situations like that. It
helps to be able to control
the shot.”

Francella says:
“I’ve probably picked up
25 yards in the last year.
Some of that is
conditioning and
equipment, but my
improved release is a big
factor in it too.”

Nip Your Wedges
Taking a full swing with a wedge is nice, but
that’s not always what the shot calls for.
Meaghan has become an expert at intermediate
wedge play, learning how to control her
distance and hit lower, more piercing shots. To
do it, grip down an inch or so and play the ball
just in back of center (inset, far left), which sets
your hands ahead. Make a three-quarter-length
backswing, and follow through to the same
level (below). To hit it even lower, abbreviate
your follow-through to waist height.

Why it works for you
The average player can really benefit from hit-
ting partial shots. You have to practice and
devote some time to it, but you will emerge with
more shots in your bag and an ability to knock
the ball close when the hole is cut on the back
shelf of a green, as Meaghan shows here (left).
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Tom Patri, a GOLF Magazine
Top 100 Teacher, teaches
during the summer at Friar’s
Head in Baiting Hollow, N.Y.,
and in the winter in Naples,
Florida.

Francella says:
“My putting grip started
as a practice drill, and
then I liked it so much I
decided to stick with it.
I’ve used it for two years
now.”

Make More Putts
Pros make their living on putts from inside 10
feet, and to improve Meaghan’s percentage
from this range, we didn’t have to go high-
tech: A 2x4 and a piece of string worked just
fine. Find a flat six-foot putt, and set the board
on its side, parallel to the target line. Then get
two metal hooks and stick them into the green
along the line of the putt, and extend the string
between them. Set the ball an inch or so from
the board, under the string. You may have to
adjust based on the type of putter you use, but
the idea is to keep the middle of the putter head
under the string as you stroke the putt (right).
Make a faulty stroke, and your putter will 
collide with the wood. This drill helps you
groove the perfect stroke for these crucial putts.

Why it works for you
It’s easy to set up, and everyone needs help
with putting. As an added bonus, try
Meaghan’s unusual putting grip. Set your left
hand on the putter first, then wrap your entire
right hand around it (below). This helps avoid
wrist breakdown during the stroke.

Golf’s Award-Winning Pair

Tee Times / Stay & Play Packages
Call 1.888.727.4427 or visit us online at harrahsgolf.com

Reserve your tee time online at riosecco.net and receive special
offers, as well as the best resort rate guarantee.

“Best Overall Golf Experience” – VegasGolfer
“Golf’s hidden treasure” – Sports Illustrated

cascatagolf.com

Home of the Butch Harmon School of Golf
“Top 10 Golf Resorts in the World” – USA Today

riosecco.net

Must be 21 or older to gamble. Know When To Stop Before You Start.® Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700. ©2006, Harrah’s License Company, LLC.
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